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Marcelle Soviero is the author of An Iridescent Life: Essays on 
Motherhood and Stepmotherhood. She is also the co-Editor  
of This is Childhood. Her award winning essays have been  
published in numerous publications and radio programs  
including The New York Times, Salon.com, Eating Well, New York 
Metro, Babble.com, Brain, Child: The Magazine for Thinking 
Mothers, Literary Mama, Upper East Side, Wilton, StepMom, 
Anderbo, Tiny Lights: A Journal of Narrative Nonfiction, and  
featured on The Story on National Public Radio.
 
In August 2012, Marcelle became the Editor-in-Chief of Brain, 
Child: The Magazine for Thinking Mothers. Brain, Child, founded  
in 2000, is an award winning literary magazine devoted to  
mothering. Its most recent awards include a 2014 Apex award 
for best overall publication, and a 2014 best overall design award 
from Bookbuilders of Boston.  Each issue of Brain, Child  
contains news, debates, an in-depth feature article, essays,  
short fiction and more. Contributors have included Pulitzer 
Prize-winning novelists Jane Smiley and Anne Tyler, best-selling 
author Barbara Ehrenreich, and acclaimed writers Cheryl  
Strayed, Emily Rapp, Antonya Nelson, Alice Hoffman, and  
Susan Maushart. 

Marcelle is also a private writing coach. Writers Marcelle has worked with have been published in The New York 
Times, The Washington Post, The Atlantic, Salon, Creative Nonfiction, Brain, Child: The Magazine for Thinking 
Mothers and NPR. 

She is also the Host of Carousel, a 22-year running interview style TV and Internet radio show. 

A poet by training, Marcelle is also the author of The Body That Wants, an award winning poetry chapbook.  
Her poetry has appeared in The Georgetown Review, Northeast Corridor, Calliope, Ark, Pearl River Review and 
The River Oak Review, among others. She has also published hundreds of nonfiction articles, including numerous 
feature and cover stories for Popular Science where she was an editor for seven years.  

Marcelle has an MFA in English/Poetry from New York University and a BA in Creative Studies from Hofstra  
University. She has lectured at The New School, New York University and Emerson College, and in various  
libraries, bookstores and school districts nationwide. She is a hospice volunteer and enjoys teaching memoir  
writing to the elderly at various nursing homes. She lives in Wilton with her husband and five children. 

ABOUT  MARCELLE  SOVIERO



AUTHOR & EDITOR

           Marcelle Soviero is the author of An Iridescent Life: Essays on   
Motherhood and Stepmotherhood. 

At a time when American mothers are being shunned for doing every-
thing wrong, the essays in An Iridescent Life celebrate the perfectly 
imperfect lives of an everyday mom/step-mom trying to raise kids 
without a guaranteed guidebook and with rules that seem to keep 
changing at every step along the way. Can you be the perfect mom 
with a husband, 5 children, and two ex-spouses? In these often poi-
gnant, sometimes humorous and always honest personal  
stories the ups and downs of motherhood and stepmotherhood 
are recollected and crafted into short keepsakes for the reader. 
Written by an award-winning essayist and mother of three  
children and two stepchildren, readers will enjoy following  
the lives of this blended family in short tales that range from 
meeting a stepson-to-be for the first time, to watching a  

daughter go to her first high school dance, to hosting the bat mitzvah 
party for the ex-husband’s family.

Marcelle Soviero is also the Co-Editor of This is Childhood. 

This collection of essays will make you laugh, cry, consider, wonder and 
remember. Ten of America’s leading mother writers bring to life those 
precious early years with each essay focusing on a single age of childhood. 
Whether you are a new mom just starting on the journey of motherhood, 
or a mother who has gone through some or all of the first ten years, these 
essays bring insight – or bring you back.

This is Childhood includes prompts and places to write your own  
memories turning each age into a conversation, and a keepsake.

A poet by training, Marcelle is the author of The Body That Wants.

An award winning poetry chapbook, Marcelle’s poetry has appeared 
in The Georgetown Review, Northeast Corridor, Calliope, Ark, Pearl River Review 
and The River Oak Review, among others. She has also published hundreds of nonfiction articles, 
including numerous feature and cover stories for Popular Science where she was an editor for 
seven years.  



Marcelle Soviero is also an award-winning essayist. 

Marcelle’s award winning essays have been published in numerous publications and radio programs including  
The New York Times, Salon.com, Eating Well, New York Metro, Babble.com, Brain, Child: The Magazine for 
Thinking Mothers, Literary Mama, Upper East Side, Wilton, StepMom, Anderbo, Tiny Lights: A Journal of  
Narrative Nonfiction, and featured on The Story on National Public Radio. 

The Renovation:  
The kitchen of an historical house is renovated to make room for a long wood kitchen table that will serve  
as a meeting spot for family meals and good conversation.

Blended:  
A second wedding ceremony, blending five children into one family, proves to be imperfectly perfect in  
every way.

My Husband, The Chef:  
A wife and mother learns to accepts the ceremony and culinary artistry of late night family dinners.

The Script (Science & Faith Tour):  
A mother takes her two teenagers to a rock concert and finds herself humming on the way out.

Something is Always Missing:  
A mother worries over the effects of divorce on her young children, and the nearly impossible logistics  
of co-parenting.

The Wee Free Children:  
A joyful day with three young children, shortly after a divorce.

Cape Cod:  
The impact of family depression causes one mother to look at her family from the outside and sustain hope.

The Seder: 
After an “interfaith divorce” a Catholic mother learns to accept her Jewish ex-husband’s religion.

Mom-Stepmom: 
A stepmom shares the pain and joy of loving a young stepdaughter, who thankfully, loves her back.

The Divorce Photo:
What to do with the marital memorabilia after a nasty divorce? 

Empanada Day: 
Making empanadas with Nelly becomes a family ritual of love and respect over the years.

The Teenage Brain: 
A teenager tests her mother at every step, could it be the teenager’s brain hasn’t fully developed?

Garden Party:  
A mother throws a special birthday party for her 5-year-old daughter just after the divorce.

AUTHOR & EDITOR

http://www.marcellesoviero.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/The_Renovation.pdf
http://www.marcellesoviero.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/Blended.pdf
http://www.marcellesoviero.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/My_Husband-The_Chef.pdf
http://www.marcellesoviero.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/The_Script.pdf
http://www.marcellesoviero.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/Something_is_Always_Missing.pdf
http://www.marcellesoviero.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/The_Wee_Free_Children.pdf
http://www.marcellesoviero.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/Cape_Cod.pdf
http://www.marcellesoviero.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/The_Seder.pdf
http://www.marcellesoviero.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/Mom.StepMom.pdf
http://www.marcellesoviero.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/The_Divorce_Photo.pdf
http://www.marcellesoviero.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/Empanada_Day.pdf
http://www.marcellesoviero.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/Teenage_Brain.pdf
http://www.marcellesoviero.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/Garden_Party.pdf


SPEAKER

Possible Speaker/Panel Topics
Print Publishing in a Digital Age

Using Social Media to Grow Subscriptions
Buying a Magazine Company

What’s New in Publishing
Women in the Media
Women in Business

Reinventing Yourself: For Women
Goal Setting for Success
Writing Your Life Stories

Talking with Teens
Creating Special Interest Magazines

Custom Publishing
Ten Steps toward a Better Life  
Writing about Your Children

Writing and Selling Your eBook
Self-Publishing and Promotion

How to Start, Expand and Promote Your Blog
The Creative Process

The Writer’s Notebook
Writing about Your Teen

Blogging for Authors
Book Promotions: On and Offline

Previous Speaking Engagements & Instructor Programs:

New York University
Instructor Publishing Course: Advanced Publishing Program

Emerson College
Guest Speaker: Publishing a Magazine

The New School
Guest Speaker: Editing

The United Nations
Panel: Building Your Brand

New York University 
 Instructor: Publishing in the Advanced Publishing Program

Wilton Library, Westport Library, New Canaan Library,  
Wilton Continuing Education

Speaker: Various Topics on Writing, Publishing, Editing, & eBooks



ENTREPRENEUR

Marcelle Soviero purchased Brain, Child: The Magazine for Thinking  
Mothers in 2012 and continues to build on its original mission to present 
voices of mothers of different backgrounds and circumstances in print  
and online.

A longtime Brain, Child reader, Marcelle purchased the magazine when  
she saw it was ceasing print. “I’ve always loved Brain, Child – it’s been my 
‘go to’ mothering magazine since my first child was born.”  A mother of  
five — Luke, Sophia, Olivia, Jamie and Johnny — Marcelle also enjoys  
exercise, reading, scrapbooking and sneaking off with black coffee and  
peanut M&Ms whenever the mood arises. A lover of whimsy, Marcelle 
works from her home office in Wilton, Connecticut, where she is  
surrounded by sparkly objects, stringed lights, patterned paper, ribbon,  
and more books than can fit naturally on the shelves. “I like quirky.”

As Editor-in-Chief, Marcelle oversees Brain, Child’s 
editorial direction, design, production,  
marketing and distribution.  
She is determined to have  

the magazine live up to its hard-earned reputation, publishing  
the best essays from seasoned and new writers alike. “Our  
writers are the ones who make us great.” She considers herself 
a writer advocate having started her career as a freelance writer. 
“Our writers deserve to be paid and promoted. All writers do.”

Since becoming Editor-in-Chief, Marcelle has relaunched Brain, 
Child’s flagship print product, website and digital editions 
(Brain, Child is now available on the iPad,). Under her leader-
ship, she launched Brain, Teen, Brain Child’s first special issue 
for parents of teenagers, and Brain, Mother –Brain, Child’s new 
blog. In addition, she has enhanced Brain, Child’s Facebook page, 

expanded newsstand distribution and 
forged partnerships with media out-
lets, associations, non-profits and niche 
content sites such as Huffington Post, 
Holistic Mom’s Network and Mothers & 

More. What she enjoys most about 
working at Brain, Child, is “reading 
all the submissions, there is such a 
wealth of talent out there, I love bringing those 
voices to the page.”

Read Marcelle’s recent work on Brain, Child: The Seder. Hall of Famers. The Teenage Brain. Mommy Avoidance.

Marcelle Soviero 
Editor-in-Chief

https://itunes.apple.com/app/id573667065
http://www.brainchildmag.com/teen/
http://www.facebook.com/brainchildmagazine
http://www.brainchildmag.com/2013/03/the-seder/
http://www.brainchildmag.com/2013/04/hall-of-famers/
http://http/www.brainchildmag.com/2013/02/the-teenage-brain/
http://http/www.brainchildmag.com/2013/06/mommy-avoidance-do-you-attend-every-end-of-school-event/


IN THE PRESS

Huffington Post: Divvying Up The Days

Literary Mama: A Conversation with Brain, Child 
Editor-in-Chief Marcelle Soviero

NY Times: Brain, Teen: Brain, Child Magazine 
Devotes an Issue to Parents of Teenagers

Salon: I made two mistakes on the day I met my 
future in-laws: Trying to shed my shy exterior 
and, then, the casserole

A Passover Meeting of the Minds Speak to ‘Thinking Mothers’ at Brain, Child

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/marcelle-soviero/divvying-up-the-days_b_2981276.html
http://www.literarymama.com/profiles/archives/2013/04/a-conversation-with-brain-child-editor-in-chief-marcelle-soviero.html
http://www.literarymama.com/profiles/archives/2013/04/a-conversation-with-brain-child-editor-in-chief-marcelle-soviero.html
http://parenting.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/04/21/brain-teen-brain-child-magazine-devotes-an-issue-to-parents-of-teenagers/?_php=true&_type=blogs&_r=0
http://parenting.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/04/21/brain-teen-brain-child-magazine-devotes-an-issue-to-parents-of-teenagers/?_php=true&_type=blogs&_r=0
http://www.salon.com/2011/11/24/my_drunken_thanksgiving/
http://www.salon.com/2011/11/24/my_drunken_thanksgiving/
http://www.salon.com/2011/11/24/my_drunken_thanksgiving/
http://www.thestory.org/search/node/marcelle
http://www.brainchildmag.com/2013/06/indecent-exposure/


Experience the compassionate and engaging style of speaker,  
Marcelle Soviero. 

Marcelle is an author and editor, successful entrepreneur, and 
highly sought after speaker who uses encouragement, passion, 
and a straight forward approach to connect with her audience. 
Marcelle is currently booking speaking engagements for 2014 
through 2015.

To book Marcelle, please call (203) 563-9149 or  
email info@MarcelleSoviero.com.  

For more information, visit www.MarcelleSoviero.com.

If you would like to have Marcelle be a part of your lecture 
series, speaker panel, corporate event, workshop, or any other 
arena that needs a powerful, engaging and compassionate  
personality, please use the contact methods mentioned above. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BOOK & CONTACT

mailto:Marcelle@MarcelleSoviero.com
http://www.MarcelleSoviero.com/

